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Introduction
International migration may alter significantly the labour market conditions in the destination countries. As a first order effect, it may change the prevailing wage rates in the sectors where large number of migrants look for a job. In particular, unskilled migrants represent a significant fraction of employed in sectors that provide services to households. Several recent studies (Barone and Mocetti, 2011; Cortés and Tessada, 2011; Farré et al., 2011) show that, in various countries, low-skilled immigrants have contributed to a decrease in the prices of household services where they specialize, such as housekeeping, childbearing, or caring of elderly. These services are, typically, a substitute for time consuming activities carried out within the family and, mostly, by women. This is especially true in countries with weak public policies (such as nursery, care for elderly and the like). Since large immigration reduces the relative prices of the substitute services (Cortés, 2008) , it may have a second order effect on the labour supply of native women, increasing their labour supply at both the intensive and the extensive margin. Intuitively, this effect should be larger for high skill, high wage native women. This paper aims to study the impact that unskilled migrants in household service sector have on native, female labour supply for a group of developed countries, which differ in terms of family social policies, considering both their effects on labour market participation and on the number of hours actually worked.
The previous studies closely related to our, focus on a single country, usually one with weak family-supporting social policies. In particular, for USA, Cortés and Tessada (2011) find that the labour supply of high-skilled US women is positively affected by low-skilled immigration, at the intensive margin. For Spain, Farré et al. (2011) show that the positive effect of female immigration on the labour supply of Spanish women depends on educational level and family responsibilities of natives. For Italy, Barone and Mocetti (2011) study how the inflow of female immigrants affects the labour supply of both high-skilled and low-skilled Italian women. As in previous papers, they find a positive impact only on the amount of hours worked by high-skilled natives. In a slightly different perspective, Furtado and Hock (2010) evaluate how immigration affects the employment-maternity trade-off in the USA.
Our paper adds to these results from several viewpoints. First, we perform a multi level, crosscountry analysis. This allows us to obtain more general results and, using the cross-country dimension of our data set, to consider how unskilled migrants' labour supply interacts with the main features of the policies adopted to support the families. This is of particular importance as differences in social policies across OECD countries determine significant variations in women's labour market participation (see for example , and Del Boca and Sauer (2009) ). Second, these family policies are usually more effective for unskilled women, encouraging part-time work and jobs in lower level positions (Blau and Kahn, 2013) . Then, in our empirical analysis we consider the effect on the labour supply of both skilled and unskilled female natives, while previous studies focused only on high skilled women. Third, we consider the role of unskilled migrants employed in a subgroup of service sectors compared to total labour force size. Finally, the theoretical model we adopt to analyse the labour supply decisions extends and generalizes the one of Cortés and Tessada (2011) , and it avoids some of the less plausible implications of their model. Our key assumption is that an increase in the concentration of unskilled migrants in services puts downward pressure on the local prices of household services such as housekeeping or childcare. As already mentioned, this assumption is empirically supported by the literature. In our theoretical model, household services bought on the market and own time are substitutes in household production. Hence, a decrease in the price of these services increases the native labour supply, under appropriate restrictions on their utility function. The full description and analysis of the model is in Section 2.
The remaining sections present our empirical analysis, which is based on the Cross-National Equivalent File (CNEF, Frick et al. (2012) ), obtained with harmonized data from different national surveys. Specifically, we use the compatible surveys for three years (2001, 2003, and 2005) and for five countries (Australia, Germany, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and USA).
Our empirical strategy is to exploit the variability within region-year in the concentration of low-skilled immigrants in the service sector to identify their impact on the labour supply for native women. To address the potential endogeneity issues caused by the location choices of immigrants (since their distribution across regions is not random), and by measurement errors (due to undocumented migrants), we exploits the tendency of migrants to locate in regions with large share of migrants of the same origin, and use the past distribution of migrants across regions (Card, 2001 ).
We present three sets of results. First, we estimate the impact of migration on the labour market participation for native women with age 22 to 45 by skill level. Differently from what has been obtained in previous research, we find that there is a positive and statistically significant effect on the average probability to work of unskilled women. Consistently with the literature, there is no detectable impact on the labour market participation of skilled women.
Second, we test the empirical relationship between unskilled migration and hours worked per week. We observe that migration affects the number of hours worked at the top decile of the skilled women working hours distribution. Also, the incidence of migrants has positive effect on the probability of working more than 50 hours per week. On the other hand, there is no effect on the choices at the intensive margin of unskilled women. All these findings are particularly strong for women in households with kids. The results are robust to different sample compositions and identification tests. If we construct a mirror sample using native men as control group, we do not find any statistical relationship between incidence of migrants and native labour supply. This is consistent with our basic idea that unskilled migrants in services affect the native female labour supply because of their effect on the price of household services. Finally, we show that the impact of unskilled migration is stronger in countries where policies are less supportive to families.
The structure of the paper is the following. In the next section we present and discuss our theoretical model. In Section 3 we briefly present and discuss the (CNEF) data set. Section 4 introduces the empirical model, the identification strategy and the econometric specification. The empirical results are presented in Section 5. Section 6 discusses the interaction between effects on the labour supply and public policies. Some final considerations are in Section 7.
The model
In this section, we present and analyse a model of individual choice with household production. Inputs in this process are household's own labour and labour, good and services bought on the market at given prices and wages. We assume that they include labour supplied by low skilled immigrants and that the corresponding wage rate is decreasing in the concentration of unskilled immigrants active in the service sector in a given geographical area. 1 Testing this assumption, we have found a negative correlation between the wage and the number of unskilled immigrants, in the household service sector. See Table 9 , Section 5.1.
We start discussing the behaviour of agents active on the labour market with a wage w, which coincides with the opportunity cost of time used in household production. Evidently, the wage depends upon various characteristics of the worker, including her human capital.
Each individual has preferences described by a utility function
where Y denotes consumption (its price is normalized to 1), leisure time, R household production, the output of the household production function described below. 2 (ψ, φ) are exogenous parameters, affecting the marginal utilities of and R. R is obtained with a production function using as inputs goods and rented services (denoted X, with unit price p) and own time (H):
satisfying standard assumptions (spelled out in Appendix A) and exhibiting constant returns to scale. Think of X as a composite commodity, a bundle of goods and services which can be used as inputs by the household production technology. Personal services (such as baby sitting, household caring, plumbing and the like) are included in X. We assume that its unit price, p, is strictly decreasing in the prices of all the included goods and, in particular, in the wage of the household's employees, which is, in turn, decreasing in low skilled immigrants' concentration, as explained above.
Each individual has a time endowment equal to 1 and a non-negative unearned income I and faces three constraints: the technological constraint (1), the budget constraint,
where w is the wage rate which, as usual, depends upon education, ability and the like 3 , and the feasibility constraints
where n = (1 − − H) is the (market) labour supply.
As explained in Appendix A.1, the function c(w, p) in (2) is the (minimum) cost of producing one unit of good R, given the technology and the prices of inputs. Let h(.) and x(.) denote the conditional demand functions for inputs per unit of good R. Since returns to scale are constant, the actual demand for own time, for instance, is h(w, p)R(w, p, I).
Individual behavior is described by the optimal solution to the problem
subject to (1), (2) and (3).
Under standard assumptions on preferences (see Appendix A), (3b) is always satisfied at an optimal choice and, therefore, we will ignored it.
Let {Y (p, w, I), R(p, w, I), X(p, w, I), n(p, w, I), (p, w, I), H(p, w, I)} be the demand and supply functions. We are mainly interested in the properties of n(p, w, I).
As we explain in Appendix A.2,
Thus, the effect of a change in p is given by (minus) the sum of two components: its effect on the demand for leisure, ∂ ∂p , and its effect on the time devoted to household production. Since leisure is a normal good, income and substitution effects have, as usual, opposite signs, so that the sign of ∂ ∂p is, in general, undefined. As shown in Appendix A.2, a necessary and sufficient condition for ∂ ∂p > 0 is that
is a natural measure of the curvature of Φ(.) (it is the Arrow-Pratt measure of relative risk aversion for the function Φ(.)).
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The second term in (4) depends upon the technological substitution between own labour and other inputs, given the demand for household production, which determines the value of ∂h ∂p R(.), and upon the effect of the change in p, hence in c(p, w), on the demand for good R, which determines ∂R ∂p h(.). For instance, a decrease in p decreases the demand for own labour per unit of household production via the technical substitution effect. However, it typically reduces the value of c(w, p) and, therefore, it increases the demand for household production whenever this is a normal good. The net effect of a decrease in p on the total input of own time is negative if the sum of the two elasticities (the term in round brackets in the last equation in (4)) is negative. This is guaranteed by a sufficiently high degree of technical substitutability. In our framework, this is a plausible assumption, since the "other inputs" include unskilled labour, which can be replaced one-to-one by own labour.
To sum up, a sufficient condition for an increase in low skilled immigrant concentration to have a positive effect on the native labour supply, via its effect on the equilibrium level of p, hence of c(.), is given by 1.
Assuming that preferences are invariant across individuals, the empirical distribution of ∂n ∂p depends upon the joint distribution of wages and unearned income. Even under our fairly restrictive assumptions, utility maximization does not impose any restriction on the signs of the second order derivatives, at different levels of wages (and of unearned income), which is, therefore, a purely empirical issue and it is the core issue considered in our empirical analysis, where we estimate the impact of unskilled immigrant concentration on the native, female labour market choices at the intensive margin.
We summarize now some results concerning the effects of public policies on labour supply. They are formally established in Appendix A.2. First, unconditional income transfers have a negative effect on the labour supply, since ∂n ∂I < 0.
Secondly, policies related to household production can be described in the model either as affecting the marginal utility of R, e.g., as changing the value of the parameter φ, or as free public supply of a fixed amount of public services. Consumption of household production is, then, the sum of two components: an amount R publicly provided and an additional amount obtained via household production, R. Other policies must best be seen as subsidies to the acquisition of the inputs X, which translate into reductions of their price p, so that the previous results apply.
In Appendix A.2, we show that
and they are not uniquely defined. However, it is easy to check that
h(.) is strictly increasing in w. If, additionally, the second order derivatives of the utility function are constant (i.e., the function is quadratic or "almost" quadratic), changes in (φ, R) might have opposite effects at different levels of the wage distribution. In particular, it can be ∂n ∂ψ > 0 at low w and ∂n ∂ψ < 0 at high wage levels, while the opposite is true for ∂n ∂R . An example might clarify some of the issues just discussed.
Example 1 Assume that preferences are described by a Cobb-Douglas utility function
so that, at R=0, the demand functions are, (p,w) . Assume that I is sufficiently small, so that (.) < 1. The household production function is a CES,
It follows that
Evidently, ∂n ∂p < 0, as long as µ > 0. Straightforward computations also show that ∂ 2 n ∂p∂I < 0, while
Before considering the case where the non-negativity constraint is binding, let's compare our model to the one adopted by Cortés and Tessada (2011) . The notation is the same. There are two essential differences. First, in their model R is a constraint, while we treat it as a choice variable. Secondly, they consider a specific, quasi-linear, production function R = X + f (H). Jointly, these two assumptions drastically simplify the analysis. Given (p, w) , the optimal value of H is directly determined and, since R is fixed, the quantity X is also immediately determined by the household production constraint, X(p, w, R) = R − f (H(p, w)). Hence, their model is isomorphic to one where the only choice is between leisure and consumption. Since their specification entails properties that are at variance with our empirical results, it is worthwhile to get into some detail in the comparison of the two models.
First, observe that, if R is fixed and the production function is quasi-linear, we can rewrite the budget constraint as
Straightforward computations show that
Since ∂h ∂p is positive, the sign of ∂n ∂p is, in general, undetermined. However, it is negative if x(.) = 0, i.e., in this model, for sufficiently small wage levels.
The authors also claim that ∂n ∂p is (in absolute value) decreasing with respect to unearned income and to the wage rate.
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For sure, their specification of the model presents several advantages. However, for our purposes, they come at a substantial cost, since its basic structure has implications which are both somewhat counter-intuitive and, more relevant, at variance with our empirical results. In particular, our Table 6 shows that having young children has a negative effect on the (market) labour supply. In their model, the most natural assumption seems to be that having young children entails a larger value of the constraint R, i.e., of the required, exogenously given, level of household production. However, a change in R does not have any effect on H(.), since this just depends upon the ratio w p , and, from (5) above,
As already mentioned, this property is violated in our data. 7 These are some of our motivations for looking at the more general model described here, which is not inconsistent with our empirical findings.
Consider now the case of the agents for whom the constraint n ≥ 0 is binding. Let θ be the Kuhn-Tucker multiplier of the non-negativity constraint.
Given (φ, ψ, p) , let (w, I(w)) the set of pairs such that n(p, w; I(w)) = θ(p, w; I(w)) = 0, i.e., such that the optimal solution to the (unconstrained) optimization problem is zero. We have already shown above that ∂n(p,w;I) ∂I < 0. Under some additional restrictions on preferences, spelled out in Appendix A, ∂n ∂w > 0. Thus, the locus of pairs (w, I(w)) such that 6 Both results are not formally established in the paper and are somewhat difficult to understand. They write "agents with higher unearned income (and therefore higher use of market provided household services, X)...". However, with R fixed and a quasi-linear production function, both H(.) and X(.) are determined just by the real wage, so that they are invariant with respect to unearned income. Moreover, it is easy to construct examples satisfying all the assumptions of the model and such that ∂n ∂p does not depend upon unearned income. For instance, assume that R = X + 2 √ H, and V (.) = ln C + ln . It is easy to check that
In their set-up, a decrease in the market labour supply can be obtained if the existence of young children increases the marginal utility of leisure, without affecting R.
n(p, w; I(w)) = θ(p, w; I(w)) = 0 might be monotonically increasing in (w, I)-space. Evidently, marginal changes in p affect the participation behaviour just for the agents such that their pair (w, I(w)) lies on the locus just described. Hence, empirically, the effect on labour market participation depends on:
1. the properties of the empirical distribution (w, I) compared to the locus (w, I(w)), Our empirical results propose some sort of puzzle, since, for individuals, native female, with low education (and low wage) changes in p do not have any significant effect on the hours of labour, i.e., on the choices at the intensive margin (see Table 5 ). However, for the same group of people, they have a significant effect at the extensive margin: specifically, decreases in p increase labour market participation (see Table 6 ). Bear in mind that, in our dataset, participation on the labour market requires a minimum, strictly positive number of hours of work, n. Therefore, the notion of derivative is perfectly well defined if we consider the potential labour supply, i.e., the supply function computed ignoring the constraint n ≥ n. Call this unconstrained labour supply n * (p, w, I) .
There are four sets of agents: the ones such that n * (p, w, I) > n, the ones such that n * (p, w, I) < n and it is optimal to accept a job, the ones such that n * (p, w, I) < n and it is optimal not to accept a job. Finally, the ones with n * (p, w, I) < n and indifferent between accepting and rejecting a job. At the margin, changes in p affect the labour market participation only for this last group of agents. Let's consider just this subgroup. Assume that all of them actually choose not to work and that, for agent i, the derivative for this potential labour supply is ∂ni ∂p = f (p, w, I) + ε i , where ε i is a zero mean idiosyncratic term. If f (p, w, I) = 0 the price change has no systematic effect on the labour supply at the intensive margin. However, for all the agents such that ε i > 0, the decrease in p makes strictly optimal to take a job. For all the agents such that ε i < 0, it makes strictly optimal not to take a job, so that there is no change in their behaviour. Therefore, in the aggregate we have positive effect on labour market participation.
Data and descriptive statistics
In this section, we introduce the basic details of the data on migration, and labour market supply we use to test the main predictions of the model. The Cross-National Equivalent File (CNEF) is the main source that provides cross country equivalent information for individuals and households. We also consider the Annual Community Survey (ACF) for USA, Labour Force Survey (LFS) for UK, and Sustainable Governance Indicators. 8 At first, we describe CNEF project, and then the additional sources as well as indicators for family policies. Details are reported in Appendix B.
Cross-National Equivalent File
We use Cross-National Equivalent File as the main source for both natives and migrants labour supply. CNEF is an international project that encompasses individual and household data from national surveys with equivalently defined variables. 9 The unit of analysis in the CNEF is the household, and information are collected periodically for all individuals of a representative panel of households. The main advantage is that CNEF allows international cross-country comparison in the socio-economic behaviour of individuals and households. This is of particular interest in our study as we aim at analysing how country's social policies and migrants' intensity interact with female labour supply. The CNEF, in fact, includes countries which notably differ in terms of family policies (see Section 6).
The equivalent data can be used independently or jointly with the original national survey data. However, the equivalence cannot be fully retrieved by merging single national surveys; within national surveys special algorithm are implemented to generate equivalent variables. The surveys cover a wide range of topics, such as employment status, income, household type, educational attainment, birthplace, region of residence, etc. To exploit the panel dimension of our dataset, we have to restrict the set of waves to year 2001, 2003, and 2005 for Australia (AUS), Germany (GER), United Kingdom (UK), Switzerland (CH), and USA.
The smaller panel dimension can be seen as a shortcoming of our dataset, so that we are able to provide only a short term analysis. 10 However, compared to the previous studies in the literature, this allows us to conduct a cross-country analysis on the impact of unskilled immigrants on native female labour supply, accounting for the heterogeneity of countries family policies.
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Another shortcoming of the CNEF is that, for UK and USA, it is not possible to calculate regional labour supply of migrants, because no data are collected for foreign born individuals. However, this missing piece of information can be obtained from the Labour Force Surveys for UK, and the Annual Community Survey for USA. Nonetheless, what is crucial for our analysis is the cross country equivalence of information on the estimation units (native women), and the CNEF is specifically designed for that.
Native women
A native is an individual that self-declare to be national born. 12 The estimation sample includes women with age 22 to 45, who are married, cohabitant with partners, or single as head of the household, and who are not enrolled in school. 13 In this way, we can focus on women with young children, or in fecund age, for which the link between time spent in household production and labour market participation is stronger. 14 In Section 5.1, we test the robustness of our results by including in the estimation sample women with age 46 to 65.
Independently on the data source, we define skilled a woman who has achieved a bachelor degree or a higher degree. In order to eliminate unrealistic observations, we drop individuals above the 99 th percentile of the household income, wage, and working hours distributions (by country).
The final estimation sample contains 27573 native women. Barone and Mocetti (2011) for Italy, Cortés and Tessada (2011) for USA, and Farré et al. (2011) for Spain. All these countries adopt low supportive family policies. 12 In Switzerland, a native is a person with Swiss first nationality. 13 We do not include women who live with parents, or women in the army. 14 Also Del , which studies the impact of social policies on women' s decisions regarding work and childbearing, exclude women still enrolled in school or university (age 16-21) and who have a low probability of being fecund (age 45-65).
Generally, women account for more than half of the native population. 15 Households' characteristics vary across countries. For example, 90% of women in Australia and UK declare to be married (or legally cohabitant with a partner), while in Germany only 69% are married. Differences among countries exist for the average number of kids (overall and by age brackets), in particular Germany has the lowest share of women with at least a child of age 0-1 (7% compared with an average of 13% in the full sample).
Not surprisingly, educational level strongly affect the labour supply of native women. On average, skilled women have higher participation rates, supply more hours per week, and earn higher wages. 85% of skilled women are employed, and supply on average 34 hours per week, while only 76% of unskilled are employed, and supply 31 hours per week on average.
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However, given the different institutional settings and national characteristics, the comparison of averages among countries cannot be very informative. Table 2 shows that in each country the distribution of working hours per week might vary substantially: for example in Switzerland the median value of hours per week is 30, whereas in the US is 37.
15 UK has the larger female population share (63%), while in Switzerland it is 9 percentage point below the UK one. Moreover, the share of skilled female in the labour force is 61% in UK and 39% in Switzerland. 16 It is interesting to note that within countries labour supply of skilled and unskilled women differ significantly both at the extensive, and intensive margins. In Appendix C we test whether the differences between the averages of the two groups is statistically significant. Skilled women are more likely to participate to the labour market, and supply more hours, on average. The gaps within countries are statistically significant (see Table 2 , columns Dif. I and Dif. II). 
Migrants
We define a migrant as a foreign born individual. CNEF surveys of Australia and Germany report information on birthplace. For Switzerland, a migrant is a person with foreign first nationality. Unfortunately, UK and USA surveys include few or none foreign born individuals. Then, we need to collect information on migrants from alternative data sources. The best database to identify migrants as foreign borns (at the regional level) for UK and USA are LFS and ACS, respectively. Foreign status and country of birth are used to calculate migrants' labour supply and instrumental variable at region-year pairs (using sampling weights).
A migrant in the age brackets of 16-64 is considered part of the services' labour force, if he/she declares to be employed in one of the following sectors 17 : health and social work, other services to person, household services, hotel and restaurant. As natives, migrants are unskilled if they declare to have obtained a high school degree or lower educational attainment. 18 Labour supply of migrants is matched at regional-year level with individual labour supply of natives women. Regional classification in each country has been made coherent among the different data sources. Table 3 displays the share of unskilled migrants working in household service sector on migrants' total (and unskilled) labour market supply. On average unskilled migrants in service sector are not a negligible component, and account for 11% and 20% of migrants' total and unskilled labour force, respectively i.e., every five low-skilled migrants, one declares to be employed in the household service sector. Moreover, unskilled migrants in services account for 11% of total unskilled labour force, and 15% of native unskilled labour force in the household services.
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More details on the data are available upon request.
17 See country notes in Section B for more details on the service sectors we have included in the analysis. Notice that Barone and Mocetti (2011) consider as migrants in household production the female migrants from Ecuador, Moldavia, Morocco, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Russia, Sri Lanka, and Ukraine. A similar approach is followed by Furtado and Hock (2010) . Differently, we do not discriminate migrants according to origin or gender, but with respect to educational level. 18 Given that our identification strategy relies on the past geographical distribution of migrants by country of origin, we retain in our sample only migrants from countries for which information on the distribution of migrants by region in the early nineties are available. 19 See Appendix C, Table 3 . In addition, there exists a large variability of labour supply of migrants within countries: for example in UK, migrants' labour supply in the Inner London is four time larger than the concentration in Rest of North West region (Table 4) . 
U nskM igrServ M igrants
is the ratio of unskilled migrants in services to migrants' total labour force.
U nskM igrServ U nskilledM igrants is the ratio of unskilled migrants in services to total unskilled migrants.
Empirical model
In this section we describe the empirical approach we adopt to test the predictions of the model. As explained in Section 2, inputs used in the household production (R) are household's own time (H) and labour, goods and services (X) bought on the market, which include labour supplied by low skilled immigrants. The corresponding wage rate is assumed to be decreasing in the concentration of unskilled immigrants active in the services sector, in a given area (region). Previous empirical evidence suggests that an increase in the share of low-skilled migrants puts downward pressure on the prices of immigrants intensive sectors (Cortés (2008) for USA), or sectors with high concentration of low-wage workers (Frattini (2012) for UK). Similarly, our data show the existence of a negative correlation between migrants' labour supply in household service sector and the gross wages of unskilled working in the same sector (see Table 9 ). The model presented in Section 2 predicts that a decrease in prices of household services positively affects the labour supply of native women at the intensive margin (i.e. ∂n/∂p < 0), whereas the effect on participation to the labour market, i.e., at the extensive margin, is ambiguous.
Identification strategy
To identify the impact of a variation in prices of the household service sector on the labour supply of native women, we exploit the variability (within region-year) of the concentration of low-skilled immigrants employed in this specific sector.
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We measure the concentration of migrants as the ratio of unskilled migrants employed in household service sector 21 , U nskM igrServ rt , to total labour force of natives, DomLF rt , and migrants, M igrLF rt . 22 For each country, immigration intensity in region r, at time t is defined as follows,
The identification strategy that relies on the regional distribution of migrants presents two concerns. First, migrants are not evenly distributed across regions. If the location choice is 20 We implicitly assume that migrants and natives supply labour in the area they reside. 21 For a more detailed description of household service sector, see Section 3. 22 Note that the numerator includes only migrants that self-declare employed in household service sector, while the denominator accounts for all individuals (migrants and natives) in the working age (from 16 to 65).
not random, the regional concentration of migrants could be endogenous to native women's labour supply. The endogeneity bias might arise from omitted variables and reverse causality. Unobservable factors (e.g., regional level of economic development) might affect simultaneously the attractiveness of a region (for migrants), and the natives' labour supply. Moreover, reverse causality bias the estimates if low-skilled migrants are attracted in regions where the demand for their job (household services) is high, namely in regions where natives women work more intensively. Thus, reverse causality and unobservable factors generate an overestimation of the causal effect of migration, and ordinary least square tend to be upward biased. A second source of concern is the presence of undocumented migrants in the household service sector. The indicator of migrants' regional concentration, Eq. 6, does not consider (by construction) labour supplied by not-regular workers. Similarly, unemployed migrants who provide household services in the black market are not accounted for. In this case, M igr. Services rt can underestimate the role of migrants, so that the measurement error generates downward biased estimates of OLS.
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The last problem is related to the mobility of natives as a response to migrants' labour supply shocks. It is reasonable to think that natives respond to international migration by moving across regions to re-equilibrate unbalances across local labour markets. However, here we do not account for this displacement effects for two reasons. First, the sample period is very short. Second, there is no strong empirical evidence of a significant displacement effect of natives due to migration. Borjas (2006) shows the existence of displacement for US natives but not perfectly offsetting. Instead Card and Lewis (2007) and, more recently, Peri and Sparber (2011) , using different datasets and techniques provide evidence against the existence of natives' displacement in USA. Moreover, for European regions (Zimmermann, 2009) shows that labour mobility is not relevant.
24 From a macroeconomic perspective, Docquier et al. (2013) find that incoming migrants do not have a negative effect on the employment rate of natives in the OECD countries.
Instrumental variable
Regional and year fixed effects partially address endogeneity concerns. To deal with the mentioned issues, we adopt a standard instrumental variable strategy that relies on the past distribution of migrants by country of origin (Card, 2001) . 25 This instrument captures the tendency of migrants to locate in regions with a large share of migrants with the same origin. Network effects influence migrants' location choice reducing the integration costs faced by newcomers, and facilitating the job search process. For each country in the sample, we consider the 1990 distribution of migrants by country of origin and region of destination. 26 For each country c, we predict the number of low-skilled immigrants (in services) in region r and year t (numerator of Eq. 6) with
23 Endogeneity bias might also arise from unobservable factors such as preferences to social norms: people with same preferences and attitudes can locate in the same area. 24 Similarly, migration seems to have a small impact on natives' wage. See, for instance, Peri and Sparber (2009) for USA; Brücker and Jahn (2011), and D'Amuri et al. (2010) for Germany; Manacorda et al. (2012) for United Kingdom. It should be noticed that all these studies consider the overall effect of immigration on native wage rates. In this paper, we focus on a specific sector, where migrants are relatively more concentrated. 25 A similar approach has been applied by Barone and Mocetti (2011); Cortés and Tessada (2011); Farré et al. (2011); Furtado and Hock (2010) . 26 For the description census data see country notes in Appendix B.
where j
Immigrjrc1990
Immigrjc1990 is the share of immigrants from origin j, living in region r, within country c, in the census year (1990) . 27 The second term, U nskM igrServ jct , stands for the total number of unskilled migrants (in household services) from origin j, living in country c, in year t. The predicted stock of unskilled migrants, U nskM igrServ rt , is scaled by the regional population 28 in 1990 29 , i.e.,
Our instrument identifies the causal effects of unskilled migration on the native women's labour supply as long as it satisfies two conditions. First, the instrument must have strong predictive power for the endogenous variable. Second, it should not have a direct impact on contemporaneous labour market shocks (exclusion restriction): the unobserved factors that determine migrants' location choice in census year must be uncorrelated with contemporaneous variations of the regional economic conditions (and labour supply of natives).
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As a preliminary test on the instrument's validity, we perform a first stage analysis using observations at regional level. 31 We regress our indicator of migration intensity in services (Eq 6) on instrument (Eq 8), and a set of control variable. Table 4 displays the estimated coefficients. The instrument is highly correlated with our measure of migrants' labour supply in household services. The associated F-statistics is above 10, so that we can reject the hypothesis of weak instrumentation (Stock and Yogo, 2002) . The inclusion of additional control variables addresses the concern about the exclusion restriction: the magnitude and the significance of the coefficients do not vary (see columns 2, 3, and 4). Significance level: *0.10>p-value ** 0.05>p-value*** 0.01>p-value. Robust standard errors are reported in squared brackets. Dependent variable is migrants in services, Eq. 6. The number of Obs. is the number of regions by the number of countries by the number of years. Control variables are divided in two groups: individual and regional. Individual controls (Ind.) are weighted averages (by region, by year) of population age, marital status, gross households' income, number of children per household. Regional controls (Regi.) are female participation rate, unemployment rate, GDP per worker, and population density (by region, by year).
27 As usual, we consider migrants of all ages from 0 to 99. 28 We prefer to use regional population in 1990, because it is less likely to be correlated with contemporaneous labour market shocks. 29 Data Source: OECD Statistics Database 30 An additional concern for the violation of the exclusion restriction is that changes in prices or availability of household services are not the only channels through which low-skilled immigration affects the labour supply of native women. To partial out the effects of these variables, we present specifications that excludes unskilled women employed in service sectors, as well as a specification that includes only native men. 31 Table 5 in Appendix C reports descriptive statistics of the main explanatory variables and the instrument. 32 The individual controls (Ind.) are weighted averages (by region, by year) of population age, marital status, gross households' income, number of children per household. The same control variables will be used, at individual level, in the main empirical analysis. Regional controls (Regi.) include female participation rate, unemployment rate, GDP per worker, and population density (by region, by year). Finally, we include region and year fixed effects.
Econometric specification
To investigate the effects of unskilled migrants on female natives' labour supply at the intensive margin in region r, country c, at time t, we estimate the following equation for employed women i,
where LS irct is a measure of labour supply's intensity for employed native women. Similarly to Cortés and Tessada (2011) , we use a binary indicator to measure the intensive margin of labour supply. The indicator relies on the distribution of women's working hours across countries (see Table 2 ). The distribution support is defined by country and skill level. The dependent variable takes value one if a native woman supplies an amount of weekly hours above a given percentile of the underlying distribution, otherwise it is zero. 33 34 According to our theoretical framework, we expect a positive and significant sign for α 1 . In Section 5 we will present the estimated results.
We now introduce the equation that we use to estimate the impact of migrants' labour supply on female natives' participation rate. In this case, we consider as dependent variable the employment status of a native women. Given the individual i, in region r, country c, at time t, we estimate
where P art irct is equal to one if a native woman has a paid job, zero otherwise. In Section 2, we explained that it is not possible to provide general results on the magnitude and sign of this effect. This is, therefore, a purely empirical issue.
Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 are estimated with a linear probability model. Vectors X, HH, and R define the controls at the individual, household, and regional levels, respectively. In the first group, we include age, age squared, skill level, marital status, and dummies which capture the presence of children in different age brackets in the family. In the second group, we consider the log of gross household income 35 (in US dollar PPP 2000), and its squared term, as well as the number of elderly people in the household (older than 65). Regional controls are female labour market participation, and unemployment rates. 36 We include also regional (RD) and year (T D) fixed effects to control for systematic differences between regions and business cycle. 37 Given that M igr. Service varies between region-year pairs and individual labour supply is not independent within regions, standard errors are clustered at regional-year level.
33 For example, if an employed native woman supplies an amount of hours above the 90th percentile of hours' distribution (by country and educational level), the dependent variable takes value one, otherwise zero. 34 Alternatively, we define a dummy variable that takes value one if a native woman works more than x hours per week, otherwise it is zero. Given systematic differences across countries, we prefer the former indicator, because it provides an homogeneous measure of the intensive margin between countries. 35 Household income is the sum of all gross earnings of household members minus woman gross earnings. 36 Data Source: OECD Statistics Database 37 Table 6 in Appendix C reports a detailed description of control variables.
Estimation results
Intensive margin - Table 5 reports the estimates of Eq. 9. The table is divided in four panels. Each panel represents a set of estimations with their own dependent variables. Within each panel, the columns report the results for different specifications. The sample includes only employed native women. All of them include individual, household, and regional controls, which are not reported for the sake of space. In the first two columns of each panel, we show that regional concentration of unskilled migrants in services is positively, but not significantly, correlated with the labour supply of native women (both OLS and IV). Then, we consider separately low and high skilled native women. The coefficient of M igr. Service rct is statistically significant only in panel D (column 4). It suggests that in regions where the concentration of unskilled immigrants in household services is higher, it is more likely that skilled women above the 90 th percentile of the hours' distribution, decide to work longer hours.
If M igr. Services rct increases by one percentage point, the average probability of working more hours per week increases by 6.05 percentage points. As a basis of comparison, consider that having at least one child aged 2 to 4 reduces by 6.6 percentage points the probability of increasing the labour supply of skilled native women. Instead, we do not find any significant effect for unskilled female natives (columns 5 and 6). In the last two columns (7 and 8) of each panel, we refine the sample by excluding unskilled individuals which are employed in the household service sector. We aim at eliminating women that directly compete with immigrants in the service sector. The inclusion of this group potentially bias the estimation as long as native and immigrants are perfect substitute in production function, so that an increase of immigrants will lower native wages. Nonetheless, in our estimations, we continue to observe a positive but not significant effect.
The findings in Table 5 are coherent with the results presented in Section 2, since the magnitude of ∂n/∂p varies at different level of earned wages. Given that wages are positively correlated with education levels, it is not surprising to find that unskilled and skilled natives react differently to a migrant labour supply shock. Moreover, our results are in line with the previous empirical evidence ( Barone and Mocetti, 2011; Cortés and Tessada, 2011; Farré et al., 2011) . Besides, the sign and significance of estimated coefficients of additional control variables are in line with the literature.
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38 Estimations available upon request. Table  reports only the coefficient of Migr. service (Eq. 6. Significance level: *0.10>p-value, ** 0.05>p-value, *** 0.01>p-value. Errors are clustered at the region X year level, and are reported in squared brackets. F-Stat is the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistic. All estimations include the following controls: age, age squared, marital status, dummy for children with age 0-1 2-4 5-7, household gross earnings minus women earnings and its squared term, number of elderly people in the household. Columns 1 and 2 include an indicator for individual educational level. Regional controls include unemployment rate, and female participation rate. All: sample of all natives women. Skilled: sample of natives skilled women. Unsk: sample of natives unskilled women. Unsk NS: sample of natives unskilled women not employed in household service sectors. Female hourly work distribution is constructed by country and skill level.
As a robustness check, we estimate Eq. 9 considering as dependent variable the probability to work more than a fixed amount of hours per week. 39 The results confirm that in regions with higher concentration of unskilled immigrants in services, the probability of working more than 50 hours per week is higher and statistically significant only for skilled natives.
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Extensive margin -The estimation results from Eq. 10 are presented in Table 6 . Each column represents a different specification of the equation. In the first three columns, we focus on the whole sample of native women. Probit and OLS estimates show a positive correlation between natives' participation rate and labour supply of unskilled migrants (columns 1 and 2). The IV model estimates that an increase of 1 percentage point in M igr. Services leads to an increase of 7 percentage points of the probability of native women to be employed (column 3).
41
39 In this case the dependent variable does not vary by country but rather by skill level. 40 Results are reported in Appendix C, Table 7 . 41 The F-Stat supports, again, the strength of our instrument.
Similarly to previous analysis, we split the estimation sample by skill level. Our main findings are that regional concentration of unskilled migrants in services does not affect labour supply of skilled women at the extensive margin (columns 4 and 5). Interestingly, it positively affects the participation rate of unskilled natives (columns 6 and 7). If Migr. Services increases by 1 percentage point, the labour supply of low-skilled natives raises by 10 percentage points at the extensive margin (ceteris paribus). 42 The comparison of coefficients in columns 3, 5, and 7
shows that only the participation rate of unskilled native women is affected by migrants' labour supply in services.
As before, we retain in the estimation sample unskilled native women who are not employed in the household service sector (columns 8 and 9). The estimated coefficient shows that migrants' labour supply has a stronger effect on the participation rate of unskilled natives women, as we have eliminated the downward bias due to a possible perfect substitutability effect in production.
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Finally, the control variables report sign and significance in line with the literature. Unskilled women who are married or with children are less likely to be employed (columns 7 and 9) compared to the skilled one (column 5). In general, skilled and more experienced (age) women have higher participation rate.
In conclusion, the estimation results in Table 6 estabilish two important results. First, the regional concentration of unskilled migrants in services has a positive impact on the labour supply of unskilled native women at the extensive margin. Second, our findings are robust to competition effect in the labour market of household services. We do not find any significant effects for skilled native women.
42 Alternatively, an increase of 10% in the main explanatory variable generates an increase of 1.46 percentage points in participation rate of unskilled natives. 43 The IV coefficient of Migr. Services in column 9 is larger compared to the correspondent one in column 7. 
Robustness analysis
So far, we have found that the regional concentration of unskilled immigrants affects positively both the probability of low-skilled native women to be employed, and the probability of highskilled women to work longer hours.
In this section, we verify the robustness of these findings. First, we estimate the empirical model on a larger sample that includes older women. Second, we test whether migrants employed in the household service sector affect the participation rates and the working hours of native male. Third, we control if the transmission channel from migrants' labour supply to prices is confirmed by our data.
Elder women -We analyse the women's trade-off between labour market supply and household production by including in the estimation sample individuals aged from 22 to 45 . 44 Potentially, the labour supply of young women might be more constrained by household duties related to childcare. To test if the results are driven by this effect, we re-estimate Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 including in the sample women aged from 21 to 65 (unrestricted sample). To sum up, we replicate using the unrestricted sample the estimates reported in columns 4 and 5 (panel D), Table 5 , as well as the ones in columns 6, 7, 8, and 9, Table 6 . Table 7 displays the estimation results. We observe that the participation rate of unskilled 44 By excluding women 21 years old and younger, we minimize the concern about the trade-off between education and labour market participation.
natives is still affected by the labour supply of unskilled migrants in the household service sector (columns 1 and 2). The M igr. services rt coefficient in column 2 does not differ from the correspondent one estimated on the restricted sample (column 7, Table 6 ). The result also holds when we control for native women employed in household service sector (columns 3 and 4).
However, when we exclude unskilled women in services (column 4), we obtain a smaller coefficient than the one estimated for the restricted sample (column 9, Table 6 ). This suggests that the positive impact of migrants' labour supply is more relevant for young unskilled women rather than for older women. In columns 5 and 6, we analyse how skilled women's labour supply at the intensive margin (fixing the threshold at the 90 th percentile) changes with variations in the regional concentration of unskilled migrants. The IV estimate shows that the probability to work longer hours of skilled women increases as migrants' concentration raises (fixing the threshold at the 90 th percentile). Compared to the restricted sample (panel D, Table 5 ), the estimated coefficient is smaller (4.46, vs 6.05).
Given that the sign and significance of coefficients do not change between the two samples, we can conclude that childcare responsibilities are not the only barrier to women's labour supply. However, younger women face a stronger trade-off between labour supply and household activities: the estimations suggest that the marginal effect of an increase in M igr. services rt is higher for the labour supply of young women compared to older women, at both the intensive (column 6) and the extensive (column 4) margins.
Besides, it is also interesting to observe that the coefficient of N um.Old changes between restricted and unrestricted sample. In particular, Table 6 shows that the number of old people living in the household (i.e., older than 65) has a positive but not significant effect on the labour market participation of unskilled women, while the same variable shows a negative sign in the unrestricted sample. In the former case (restricted sample), old people in the household might be retired relatives who provide support for childcare or housekeeping activities. In the latter case (unrestricted sample), old people are more likely to be senior individuals that needs medical treatments and supplemental care. Given that unskilled earn lower wages than skilled, it is more likely that the care of old household members bears upon them (from columns 1 to 4). th percentile of hours' distribution (by country and skill level). Each column represents a different regression. Significance level: *0.10>p-value, ** 0.05>p-value, *** 0.01>p-value. Standard errors are clustered at regional X year level, and are reported in squared brackets. F-Stat is the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistic. Regional controls include unemployment rate, and female participation rate. All: sample of all natives women. Skilled: sample of natives skilled women. Unsk: sample of natives unskilled women. Unsk NS: sample of natives unskilled women not employed in household service sectors.
Male -One of the implicit assumptions of our aqnalysis is that women take care of household management and household goods' production. Then, a reduction in the prices of household services leads women to substitute their time in domestic activities by increasing their labour supply. Conversely, men have a negligible amount of household duties. If variations in the regional concentration of unskilled migrants identify changes in the prices of household services, the presence of migrants should not affect male's labour supply given their different constraints.
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To test this hypothesis, we re-estimate Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 on a sample of native men aged from 22 to 45.
46 Table 8 reports the estimation results. Similarly to the previous test, we control the robustness of our main findings, i.e., the participation rate of low-skilled and the probability of high-skilled to work longer hours (fixing the threshold at the 90 th percentile). It is straightforward to observe that the coefficient of M igr. Services rt is never significant for all the specifications. Variations in the regional concentration of migrants employed in household service sector do not affect the labour supply of native men (both at the intensive and extensive margins). Besides, the effects of control variables 47 differ by gender: marital status has a 45 We can reasonably state that a man face a different maximization problem, given that household goods' production does not enter in his utility function. 46 We include men who are married, cohabitant with partners, or single as head of the household, and who are not enrolled in school. We do not include men that live with parents, or in army. We eliminate from the sample outliers by excluding observations above the 99 th percentile of households' income, wage, and worked hours distributions (by country). 47 Notice that variable HHIncome irt is defined as the total household income minus man's gross earnings.
positive effect on men's participation rates (columns 1-4), while the negative effect of children almost disappears. To conclude, estimation results support both the validity of our assumption (i.e., women spend time in household production ), and the existence of a price mechanism that affects women's time allocation between household activities and labour. th pct): dummy takes value one if an individuals declare to work above 90 th percentile of hours' distribution (by country and skill level). Pr(Hours≥50): dummy takes value one if an individuals declare to work more than 50 hours per week. Each column represents a different regression. Estimation sample consists of native men with age 22-45. Significance level: *0.10>p-value ** 0.05>p-value*** 0.01>p-value. Standard errors are clustered at regional X year level, and are reported in squared brackets. F-Stat is the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistic. Regional controls include unemployment rate, and male participation rate. All: sample of all natives man. Unsk: sample of unskilled native man.
Services' Price -In line with previous empirical evidences, we assume that the prices of household services are lower in areas with a higher concentration of unskilled migrants. In the following, we test this assumption in our data. In this case, we use as a proxy of prices the individual wages. We estimate the impact of migrants on the wage of unskilled workers in household services.
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Several control variables are included. First, we consider regional and year fixed effects, as well as regional unemployment rate. Furthermore, we add a gender dummy and a foreign born dummy jointly with the usual individual controls (age, age squared, marital status., etc.). 49 We test the existence of an empirical relationship both with OLS and IV approaches. Results are reported in Table 9 .
The IV model in column 2 shows a negative effect of the regional concentration of unskilled migrants in household services on the average gross wage of unskilled workers in those sectors. The inclusion of individual controls (columns 3 and 4) does not change the sign of the estimated 48 The dependent variable is the log of gross annual earnings of unskilled workers employed in household services, in US dollar (PPP, 2000) . 49 Notice that here we consider both male and female, and migrants and natives.
coefficient. In the last two columns, we excluded foreign born workers from the estimation sample, given that CNEF does not report information about migrants for UK and USA. Again, we find that wages of unskilled workers in services are negatively affected by the regional concentration of migrants. In light of these results, we are quite confident that the variable Migr. Services is able to identify the variability of prices in household service sector across regions. (PPP, 2000) . Each observation represents an individual from national surveys. Immigration intensity is the ratio of unskilled migrants in household services to total labour force. Regional and year year fixed effects are included. Individual controls are: foreign born dummy, gender, age, age squared, marital status, dummy for children with age 0-1 2-4 5-7, household gross earnings minus women earnings and its squared term, number of elderly people in the household. In column (2) and (4), we report results from instrumental variable model. F-Stat is the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistic Significance level: *0.10>p-value ** 0.05>p-value*** 0.01>p-value. Standard errors are clustered at regional X year level, and are reported in squared brackets.
Family policy and female labour participation
The main goal of this section is to understand whether unskilled immigration in services is a substitute for social policies, i.e., policies which aim to combine work and family responsibilities, and which especially target women in fertility age.
In the previous sections, we showed that an increase in the supply of household services and their prices' reduction (due to migrants) leads to an improvement in the environmental conditions that affect women's labour market decisions. In particular, we found that the share of unskilled immigrants working in services in a given labour regional market is positively associated with the probability of native women to increase their labour supply at the intensive margin, if skilled, and at the extensive margin, if unskilled.
Thanks to the cross-national dimension of our data, in this section we want to exploit the institutional variability between countries to understand whether the effect of unskilled immigration on female labour supply is particularly relevant in countries where family social policies are not very effective, and whether this effect is stronger for skilled or unskilled native women.
Recent studies show that differences in family social policies account for a non-negligible percentage of the differences among OECD countries in women's labour force participation (Blau and Kahn, 2013; Del Boca and Sauer, 2009 ). In particular, it has been shown that the impact of family policies differs with women's education levels. The labour market offers more opportunities for high skilled women who are more likely to work irrespective of the characteristics of the environment. Instead less educated women face higher costs of participation and are more sensitive to changes in income and prices. In such a framework, social policies have a stronger impact on labour market decisions of low-skilled women (Blau and Kahn, 2013; ).
Countries differ in family social policies depending on the availability of part-time work opportunities, childcare services (e.g., affordable pre-primary education), allowance and facilities for families (e.g., tax benefits for families with kids), or labour market regulation (e.g., parental leave).
Even if, in general, the literature show a positive effect of social policies on female labour supply, the impact of each social policy indicator can have an ambiguous effect on the female labour decision. For instance, parental leaves give the entitlement to come back to work after taking the leave, thus favouring female labour supply. On the other hand, they may encourage women to stay out of the labour force for a longer period, thus deterring employers to hire women. The same holds for family allowance: cash benefits might have a negative effect on female labour force participation especially in the case of generous allowance for poor households.
Of course, the country-specific policy context, the specific cultural, and institutional environment might be particularly important to asses the effect of each specific policy indicator. Then, quantitative data are not sufficiently informative to classify countries in terms of effectiveness of family policies, and they should be integrated with qualitative information.
For this purpose, we consider a new and comprehensive score index developed by the Bertelsmann Foundation to classify countries in terms of different social policies. The Sustainable Governance Indicators (SGI) is a cross-national survey of governance systems for the OECD countries (collected in 2009 and 2011), with the aim to support the realization of sustainable policies.
50 In particular, we consider the specific index component for family policy (Status Index) from the SGI 2009 edition 51 , which combines qualitative and quantitative information.
This index is particularly related to our research question, because it ideally wants to answer the question "do family policies enable women to combine parenting and employment?". The family index is constructed with one qualitative indicator (based on the assessments of SGI country experts), and several quantitative indicators to measure the coverage of family policy (child care density, child poverty, fertility rate, spending on family policy). The qualitative assessment refers to the period of investigation as a whole (2005 to 2007): the scoring scale ranges from 1 (worst) to 10 (best). Quantitative data are collected from public statistical sources (OECD, Eurostat etc.). A linear transformation is used to convert the quantitative raw data on a scale from 1 to 10; for each period of investigation the most recent quantitative data is used. Then, the aggregate score for family policy is defined as the arithmetic mean of the qualitative indicator (expert assessment) counting one half, and the arithmetic mean of the four quantitative indicators (the other half).
SGI rank countries into four groups according to the distribution of their family policy index.
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Following this classification, we divide our country sample into two groups: high-supportive countries (Australia and UK which belongs to the upper medium group (between 75th and 50th percentile) of index distribution), and low-supportive countries (Germany, USA, and Switzer-50 SGI are divided into two pillars: one pillar encompasses sustainable policy performance (Status Index), and the other comprises governance (Management Index). Status index accounts indicators for the quality of democracy, and economic performances in four areas: (i) economy and employment, (ii) social affairs, (iii) security, (iv) resources. Instead, the management index examines how effective governments are in directing and implementing appropriate policies. For a detailed description of indices look at Novy et al. (2009 land which are below the median of the distribution). 5354   Table 10 shows for the two country groups the impact of unskilled migrants on the probability to enter the labour market for unskilled native women, and on the probability to work longer hours (fixing the threshold at the 90 th percentile).
Regarding the skilled native women, we observe that the regional concentration of migrants has a positive and significant effect on the decision to work longer hours only in low-supportive countries. This is quite intuitive: more educated women are less sensitive to the characteristics of the environment, and only women at the top of the distribution which are probably employed in occupations that require long hours, make use of services provided by low-skilled immigrants only when the environment is not sufficiently flexible and supportive for their career.
Focusing on unskilled natives, the regional concentration of migrants has a positive and significant effect on the probability to enter the labour force both in low and in high supportive countries, obviously with a stronger effect in low-supportive ones. As less educated women are more influenced by the availability of part-time jobs, childcare, optional parental leave and child allowance, when these services are not sufficiently developed, immigrants become of particular importance for natives' labour market decision. This suggests that immigration in services might be a substitute for social policies when the government support is rather low. However, immigrants have also a positive impact in high supporting countries.
To better investigate to which extent immigrants favour the participation to the labour market of the unskilled native (Table 10) , we consider the alternatives faced by unskilled native women between unemployment (0), and part-time or full-time employment (1). Table 11 and Table 12 display estimation results for low and high supportive countries, respectively. In low supportive countries, the effect of migrants is positive and significant for both the decision to become full-time (significant at 10%) and part-time employed (significant at 1%) by unskilled native women. However, the effect of the main explanatory variable on part-time employment is much stronger (columns 5 and 6). This again is in line with the more recent literature on social policies. According to Blau and Kahn (2013) , for instance, these policies appear to encourage part-time work and employment in lower level positions.
Looking at high supportive countries, the effect of migrants is positive and statistically significant only for the decision to become a part-time worker. Only unskilled native women (not employed in services) are positively affected by an increase in the concentration of immigrants (Table 12 , column 6). However, migrants' labour supply in household services has a much weaker impact on the participation rate in high supportive countries than in low supporting countries. Compared to the counterpart model in Table 11 , the coefficient is smaller. An increase of 10% in M igr. services rt in high supportive countries leads to an increase by 1.14 percentage point in the probability to be part-time employed, whereas an increase of the same amount in low supportive countries raises the probability to become part-time employed by 3.55 percentage point. In line with previous findings, the impact of migrants' regional concentration is stronger for women not employed in household service sector.
It is worthwhile to observe that, in high supportive countries, marital status and age do not affect the employment decision of native women. Conversely, in low supportive countries marital 53 In details, UK gets a score of 7.4, Australia a score of 7.1, Germany a score of 6.3, USA a score of 5.6, and Switzerland a score of 4.5. Norway and Sweden are on the top of the ranking for family index with a score of 9.1 and 8. status is associated with a lower probability to be employed (both part-time and full-time). Moreover, the presence of children in the household continues to show a negative impact, but the coefficients for high supportive countries are smaller than their counterparts in low supportive countries (for the age brackets 2-4). This suggests that in countries with effective family policy, traditional obstacles to women's labour force participation are less binding. 
Conclusions
After presenting and discussing a model of individual choice with household production, we have estimated two reduced-form models to test its main predictions. With the first, we have evaluated the effect of unskilled migrants in services on the hours of work supplied (i.e., at the intensive margin). With the second, the impact on female labour participation (i.e., at the extensive margin). We have restricted our analysis to native women aged 22-45, living apart from their parents. Our results indicate that the presence of unskilled migrants in services positively affects the natives labour supply. In particular, unskilled migrants induce an increase in labour market participation for native, unskilled women, and the supply of hours of labour for skilled natives. This last result is coherent with the one obtained by Cortés and Tessada (2011) , where an increase in migration intensity raises the probability to work more than 50 hour per week by skilled natives. An entirely novel empirical finding is the one concerning the effect at the extensive margin for unskilled native women. In particular, we have found that an average increase of 1% in unskilled migrants intensity increases by 0.04 percentage point the probability to work more than 50 hour per week by skilled women. It also increases of 0.14 percentage points the probability to participate to labour market for unskilled women. Both results are particularly strong for women in households with kids. The results are robust to different sample compositions and identification tests. Finally, we have shown that the impact of unskilled migrant in services is stronger in countries which are less supportive to families, in terms of policy interventions. This suggests that unskilled migration in services might be, in a way, a substitute for social policies.
where, for future reference, we assume that the agent is endowed with a quantity R > 0 of household production output. When the optimal value has R > 0, the optimal solution to (V ) is completely characterized by its first order conditions (FOC)
By the implicit function theorem,
while, using Shepard's lemma, and n = (1 − − H) ,
Hence, using
, we obtain
The pattern of the signs of the derivatives is
where "?" denotes a sign which is not uniquely determined. However, HILDA reports the highest level of education (with respect to high school) of all individuals in the household (e.g., less than high school, high school, more than high school). To construct our instrumental variable, we employ census database from 1991 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1991). We define as region of destination the state of residence, so that data are aggregated according to this criterion. HILDA defines the area of residence as the major city or state; we allocate individuals living in major cities to the corresponding state.
Germany
The German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) is the raw source for CNEF and it is collected on a yearly basis by the German Institute of Economic Research (DIW Berlin) since 1984 (Wagner et al., 2012) . SOEP provides a representative collection of biographical information for the entire German population. Similarly to HILDA, SOEP follows participants over time and each respondent answers the biographical questions only once (retrospectively). SOEP has around 34,000 entries each year, for both natives and migrants. Precisely, a migrant is a foreign born individual which immigrates after 1948. An individual is a worker in the household service sector if he/she is employed in one of the following NACE rev1.1 sector: hotel and restaurant (55) 
Switzerland
The Swiss Household Panel (SHP) is the raw source for CNEF. SHP is a stratified random sample of private households whose members represent the non-institutional population resident in Switzerland. The survey questionnaires are designed to collect both quantitative data (e.g., wages or age) and qualitative data (e.g., satisfaction with various life domains) for about 10,000 individuals. An individual is a worker in the household service sector if he/she is employed in one of the following NOGA 2002 sector used by Swiss statical offices. 56 : hotels and restaurants, (8), health and social work (14), other community, social and personal service activities (15).
SHP reports the highest level of education (with respect to high school ) of all individuals in the household. To construct our instrumental variable we employ census data from 1990 (Swiss Federal Statistical Office), in order to construct the distribution of migrants by nationality of origin and region of destination. We define as region of destination/residence the Swiss Canton in which the household was living at the time of the interview.
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United Kingdom
The British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) is the raw source for CNEF (Brice et al., 2010 Table4) . Data on the distribution of migrants by country of origins and region of destinations are obtained from the 1991 census (Office for National Statistics, ONS). We exclude from our sample Scotland and North of Ireland: we have no information about migrants by country of origins for these two regions in the census year.
Concerning the educational level of individuals, both BHPS and LFS report "the highest educational qualification". To guarantee that UK classification is coherent with the educational attainments reported in other CNEF surveys, we classify individuals skilled or unskilled by following the same approach of Dustmann and Theodoropoulos (2010) and Manacorda et al. (2012) . Skilled workers declare a bachelor or higher degree as the highest educational attainment, while unskilled workers report high school, or lower degree. Data on the distribution of migrants by origin and destination are obtained from 1991 census (Office for National Statistics, ONS). Given census data, we exclude from our sample Scotland and North of Ireland: we have no information about migrants by country of origin for these two regions, for census year (and North of Ireland is not present in CNEF).
USA
The Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) is the raw source for CNEF. As BHPS, also PSID does not include information on foreign born individuals in the survey. Nonetheless, from 2001 it is possible to identify people with Hispanic origin using sampling weights. We eliminate these individuals from estimation sample to avoid cultural bias (Furtado and Hock, 2010) . Then, we remain with 16,600 observations per year. We measure the labour supply of migrants in year 2001, 2003, and 2005 with the Annual Community Surveys (ACS). Data are available through the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (Ruggles et al., 2010) . ACS reports the country of birth of individuals. To define the labour supply in the household service sector, we consider the industrial classification provided by ACS. The census term "industry" currently refers to work setting and economic sector. We take into account the following sectors: health and personal care services, recreational activity, other services activities. Sectors range from 7970 to 8470 and from 8560 to 9290 (according to ACS classification). Given the definition of our main explanatory variable (Eq.6), we calculate the domestic labour supply using ACS to have a coherent data source for both labour market aggregates. Labour supply data are matched at regional-year level with the information in CNEF-PSID database. Regions of residence are the 51 national states. In order to identify both the labour supply of unskilled migrants, and the skill levels of native women, we use information on educational attainments. Both PSID and ACS reports the highest level of education (with respect to high school ) of all individuals in the household. Similarly to other countries, an unskilled person is an individual with high school, or less than high school, degree. Finally, data for instruments are collected from 1990 USA Census (Ruggles et al., 2010) . U nskM igrServ U nskM igrSer+U nskN atServ is the ratio of unskilled migrants in services to total unskilled labour force in services.
U nskM igrServ U nskN atServ is the ratio of unskilled migrants in services to unskilled natives in services. In addition, P art irct is also defined for full time and part time employment level. Full time: P art(f ull) irct takes value one if a woman had positive wages, and worked at least 1,820 hours last year (35 hours per week on average); if the woman is not employed the dummy is equal to zero. Part time: the variable P art(part) irct takes value one if a woman had positive wages, and worked at least 52 hours but less than 1,820 hours last year; if not employed the dummy takes value zero.
Pr(Hour≥x)
It is a dummy variable that takes value one if an individual i, in region r, in country c at time t works more than x hours per week.
It is defined only for employed persons.
Pr(Hours≥ x th pct)
It is a dummy variable that takes value one if the weekly labour supply of a woman is higher than the x t h percentile of weekly hour distribution (by country and skill level): for example , given a distribution of working hours by country and skill level, Pr(Hours≥ 90 th pct) is a dummy equal to one if an employed woman supplies more hours per week than 90 t h percentile.
M igr. Services M igr. Services is the immigration ratio calculated at regional/year level (intensity). It is defined as the ratio of unskilled migrants employed in services to total labour force. It ranges from 0 to 1. Look equation 6.
Total labour force is the total amount of employed, both natives and domestic.
Instr rct
Instr rct is the instrumental variable for migrants' labour supply in services at regional level. It is defined as the ratio of unskilled migrant predicted value to regional population in year 1990 (Card, 2001) . Look equation 7.
We consider in Census data, only countries of origin that are reported in CNEF, LFS, and ACS. For each country of destination, we take into account the 1990 distribution of immigrants by country of origin, and region of destination.
Age, Age 2 Age of the individual at surveys year, and its squared term.
Child(01), Child(24), Child(57)
These are four dummy variables that take value one if a woman has one or more children with age 0-1, 2-4, and 5-7 respectively.
Skilled
It is a dummy variable equal to one if an individual (migrants or native) has a bachelor or higher degree, otherwise it takes value zero is the number of household members with age above 65. ‡ Our estimation sample contains women who are between the ages of 22 and 45, who are married, cohabitant with partners, or single as head of the household, and who are not enrolled in school. Finally, we eliminate outliers by excluding women above the 99th percentile of households' income distribution, wage and working hours (by country, by year), in order to eliminate unrealistic data. The final estimation sample contains 27573 observations, for five countries: Australia, Germany, Switzerland, UK, and USA. Table  reports only the coefficient of Migr. service (Eq. 6. Significance level: *0.10>p-value, ** 0.05>p-value, *** 0.01>p-value. Standard errors are clustered at regional X year level, and are reported in squared brackets. F-Stat is the Kleibergen-Paap rk statistic. All estimations include the following controls: age, age squared, marital status, dummy for children with age 0-1 2-4 5-7, household gross earnings minus women earnings and its squared term, number of elderly people in the household. Columns 1 and 2 include an indicator for individual educational level. Regional controls include unemployment rate, and female participation rate. All: sample of all natives women. Skilled: sample of natives skilled women. Unsk: sample of natives unskilled women. Unsk NS: sample of natives unskilled women not employed in household service sectors.
